SAF MEETING
October 3, 2005

(Comments organized by topic)

Present:
Many

Memorial Grove
A Memorial Grove work day will be held on Saturday, October 8th.
   Show up at the car pool behind Moon Library at 8:45 am if you need a ride.
   Show up at the Grove at 9:30am if you are driving directly there.
SAF will provide cider and donuts
The goal is to tube all surviving seedlings and do a mortality count.
First year forestry students will help out from 9:30 to 11:00.
Nan estimates up to 50% mortality.

Tasks
We need as many SAF members and friends of SAF as possible. Encourage others to attend.
Nan will send out directions on the listserv
Email Nate (nmanders@syr.edu) if you need a ride.
Bill, Rene and Derek will bring hand-sledges and other tools
Nan and Mike will bring flagging
Coraline will coordinate tree tube recovery from her old basement
Nan will deal with the donuts and cider

Other issues
Katy: we still need to figure out were to hang the Memorial Grove Plaque
Bray may already be to plaqued-out, second floor Marshall may be a better choice
More discussion next week

Nan: we need to prepare for some fundraising ideas. We need some creative ideas for fundraising activities. We should also do an update and mailing.

Schedule of upcoming Meetings:
10/10 – Memorial grove follow-up (after work on 10/8)
   and meeting to set apple picking trip
10/17 – No meeting (convention week)
10/24 – Meeting for all members. Sign up for activities. Report on SAF Convention.